Smash Cars Accelerates Emergent Writing to Reading: Debunking Myths of Software Games and Literacy
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As someone who learned to read when movies and television were the media fonnats that were supposed to distract children from becoming readers, I am always amused by the popular myth that software games and interactive, child-centered online games will prevent young children from becoming enthralled readers and writers.
From my experiences as a child and as a teacher/educator, I believe that these games may enhance the opportunities children have to become readers and writers. or not to admit a child to one of its few kindergarten placements. It uses as its primary scale for intelligence the Wechsler Assessment Primary Scale, and "grades" the child as compared to others ofthe same age in subtests that include verbal, motor, and mathematical problem solving performances. Test-takers' parents are given the scores in percentile form. They can either joyously celebrate acceptance with an above the ninety percentile mark or lament their child's failure to get admitted to kindergarten because of a low score (which could be attributed to a host of non-academic factors, e.g., a shy child not meshing with the examiner, or tired child, etc.). When I was asked independently by David's and Vittorio's concerned mothers to check in on her child to determine why such an admittedly and "tested" bright child "did not like" to read or to be read to, I initially tried to get each of them to give up any "tutoring" or "outside" support for such a bright child who was intellectually far advanced beyond his peers. Yet, I decided that it would useful to the family and helpful to me as an emergent literacy educator to work with these youngsters independently for an extended period of quality one on one time.
Case Study Participants: Presenting the "Drivers"
David is from a family where his mother, an Israeli native, David's mother worried that given his obvious conversational skills and high test scores, he needed to develop the vocabulary and the language presentation skills necessary to be the head of the kindergarten class.
Her biggest fear was that if he is not "reading" at least first-start stories by the time he gets to kindergarten, he would be "behind" many others in his class, who enter "reading." She would grow upset when he stated that he does not like "reading," but "loves" computer games.
She, like many other mothers, compared him to his eight year old sister, who at his age was very responsive to the reading process. Vittorio's mother was never read to in her native language and learned how to read aloud expressively to her child through a tutorial with me.
However, according to his mother, Vittorio would stop her in a mid-story read aloud to look out of his twelfth floor home apartment window to count and to name the various cars that drove by. Similarly, when he and his mother sat in one of the father's restaurants in mid-town, he would often rush close to the exit door to spy the various makes ofcars speeding along and those being parked. Like David, who also was not engaged by his mother's highly expressive reading aloud,
Vittorio demonstrated a tremendous interest in the Midtown
Madness 2, the installed interactive racecar driving through an urban setting game, precisely because this game literally places the child in the driver's seat.
Observations of the "Drivers" as Emergent Readers
Based on my observations of K-2 learners in public inner city schools and learning centers, I find that many boys are fascinated with racecar driving. Both David and Vittorio, who had not met, were typical of other boys who played with this software (there were a few girls who selected it), in that as they played they would talk or scream out the thoughts or dialogue, the driver would shout as he navigated the city track vicariously through the game.
Observing the "Drivers." First, I spent thirty minutes or so observing David and Vittorio separately as they sat in small groups of three learners and learned how to use Kids Pix. I noted that each boy enjoyed socializing with his same gender age peers. Beyond the fact that both showed task completion and advanced motor coordination with the mouse, plus visual tracking skills for their ages, they were each totally "into" the selected "free time" software, Midtown Madness2. They could have ended the tutorial session at any interval, say after five minutes, but often stayed up to thirty minutes and had to be forced to go home.
This showed advanced focus for these two five-year-olds.
The software simulates split second timing, decision making, thrills, jolts and consequences ofdriving, and puts the "driver" in control through his mouse. a read-aloud about Power Rangers, so he was ready to "own" that kind of story by naming it. At four years old, David was hardly familiar with the placement of the letters, and it took him some time for him to locate these key letters. But he was a quick learner. By the time we were eighty words or so into his piecc, he was much quicker to input his words, and he began sounding out the words with me. When I paused to allow him to interact, he was able to do so easily. By the third opportunity to complete the words on his own narrated story, he smiled at me and said, "My Power Ranger Story," acknowledging that the story was made up of his own dictated words. 
David and Vittorio
Both David and Vittorio spoke loudly while telling stories, making connections for them alone as they played. I "heard" the stories. As a teacher of reading and writing, I recognized a hook to reading through the software in these verbalizations. By this time both were conscious and "proud" of their stories with comments from unknown readers. David showed them to his mother, sister, and other friends he proudly brought to the center. David had a separate binder for his works with me. Vittorio used his own stories as a jumping offpoint for online research using
Google to find images about buses, trains and cars. Based on this research, he happily sounded out "hard" bus names and car models.
David focused on his author tasks. I asked for a title for this story. This time he immediately responded "Smash Cars." His own title-not the name ofthe software Midtown Madness, which he knew well, documenting that he was developing a David story. First he dictated what was happening in the game. Next I followed the same procedure, asking him to help me enter periods and read aloud his story, so I could make certain that I had gotten it "right." When we shared the writing, he sounded out "cool" the first time, but by its second appearance he recognized it and read it on his own.
Conclusion Like a technology-driven version of the scene in Helen
Keller's autobiography where she makes the water-word reality literacy connection, David and Vitorrio almost a century later, connected to literacy through using the software and the word file. For example, David not only read with delight his own stories-with assistance from me, he then went to the floor where I had a fish-themed picture book and asked to "read that book!" Although at that moment we had already spent almost an hour together, he immediately and joyously demonstrated his "new" ability to decode phonetically and syntactically an unfamiliar story. His mother reported that that evening he asked her to read aloud his "two stories" and reader comments. He proudly showed her he could "read" his own story and words in a printed book not of his authoring.
Both David and Vitorrio may not have realized it, but they had just signed into the circle of readers and writers, fast tracked by software and Microsoft word files (of dictated-partially student input--at least some letters and punctuation) documents! I worked with both boys for a total of about ten hours (or ten sessions) spaced over a three-month period. However, the crucial literacy breakthroughs from "I hate reading" to "my stories," "my book," and "can I borrow that book?" ("If you show you can share reading it with me" was the answer), occurred after just 5 sessions, 2 stories and perhaps 3 handwritten responses to a story by an adult or peer unknown to David or Vitorrio.
Suggested Applications. Here are some indicators to be used en route to literacy through software games of those who declare, "I don't like reading": Take She is a published author, literacy consultant, teacher researcher, and the curriculum writer for KidsWrite, a student publishing-on-demand company.
